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Introduction
In June 1988, Dr James Hansen, then Director of NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies,
testified before the American Congress. He stated that “the global warming is now large enough
that we can ascribe with a high degree of confidence a cause and effect relationship to the
greenhouse effect…our computer climate simulations indicate that the greenhouse effect is
already large enough to begin to effect the probability of extreme events such as summer heat
waves.”1
In the intervening 30+ years, despite a growing scientific consensus that Dr Hansen and his
team were both prescient and correct, we have failed to set and meet the necessary targets to
effectively curtail and, most importantly, reduce our greenhouse gas emissions.
As concern in the general public and amongst climate leaders has grown, a host of
technological solutions have been proffered, with promises to absorb and reduce carbon
through a range of measures.
“The current consensus is that if we deploy these and other so-called “carbon dioxide removal”
techniques at the same time as reducing our burning of fossil fuels, we can more rapidly halt
global warming. Hopefully around the middle of this century we will achieve “net zero”. This is
the point at which any residual emissions of greenhouse gases are balanced by technologies
removing them from the atmosphere. This is a great idea, in principle. Unfortunately, in practice
it helps perpetuate a belief in technological salvation and diminishes the sense of urgency
surrounding the need to curb emissions now.”2
Food, from farm or boat to plate, has a very high emissions profile and therefore offers much
potential for reduction through changes in practices that rely heavily on fossil fuels, that disrupt
ecosystems which sequester carbon, and that result in waste. Setting and adhering to
emissions reductions targets for agriculture in BC will not only assist Canada in meeting our
international obligations, but also contribute positively to the efforts to reduce the harm from
climate change.
Canada’s Minister of Environment and Climate Change, Jonathon Wilkinson, observed that
those setting climate targets “have to situate ambition in the context of the structure of the
economy and the nature of the country that you come from.”3 With all due respect to Minister
Wilkinson, this paper proposes that ambition needs to be situated in the context of the physical,
chemical and biological structures and limits of our planet and the state of the climate crisis.

1

https://www.sealevel.info/1988_Hansen_Senate_Testimony.html accessed May 2021
James Dyke, Robert Watson & Wolfgang Knorr, “Climate scientists: concept of net zero is a dangerous
trap”, April 22, 2021
https://theconversation.com/climate-scientists-concept-of-net-zero-is-a-dangerous-trap-157368]
3
CBC’s The House, April 24th, 2021
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/thehouse/jonathan-wilkinson-climate-carbon-trudeau-1.5999748]
2
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That ambition also needs to be driven by the scientific consensus on the need to reduce
emissions.
FarmFolk CityFolk believes that ambitious emissions reduction throughout our food system is
necessary and will be achieved through bold political leadership that sees opportunity and that
escapes the inertia of a business-as-usual approach that is endangering the planet.

Context
As communities and ecosystems around the world struggle to adapt to the increasingly
disruptive impacts of climate change, the need to take proactive measures to reduce or
eliminate the practices that are part of the problem becomes increasingly evident.
The British Columbia government established a Climate Solutions Council in 2015. The Council
includes representatives of sectors that have the most significant impact on GHG emissions4 in
our province. Agriculture does not have a seat at the table - yet. Agriculture in BC contributes
only 4% of the province’s emissions5. Given the urgency of the climate crisis before us, it is
entirely legitimate that attention has been focused on the sectors where changes in practice
could most dramatically reduce our GHG emissions. Nevertheless, as other sectors reduce their
emissions, agriculture’s relative proportion will rise, unless it too becomes part of the solution.
The creation of clear emissions targets and sector-specific initiatives that enable them to be met
will enable agriculture to play a part in helping to meet CleanBC goals.
At a national level, agriculture is gaining prominence as a sector with a key role to play in
reducing activities that are contributing to climate change6 and contributing positively to GHG
reductions. Farmers for Climate Solutions, of which FarmFolk CityFolk is a founding member, is
leading a national initiative and formulating proposals for farm-level measures. The focus is on

4

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/climate-change/planning-and-action/advisory-council/co
uncil-members
5
This percentage includes on-farm fuel use and the production of fertilizer and machinery and is compiled
from the following sources, including: Environment and Climate Change Canada. “Canada’s Official
Greenhouse Gas Inventory.”
https://data.ec.gc.ca/data/substances/monitor/canada-s-official-greenhouse-gas-inventory/; J. Dyer et al.,
“Integration of Farm Fossil Fuel Use with Local Scale Assessments of Biofuel Feedstock Production in
Canada,” in Efficiency and Sustainability in Biofuel Production, Ed. Barnabas Gikonyo (New York: Apple
Academic Press, 2015); J. Dyer et al., “The Fossil Energy Use and CO2 Emissions Budget for Canadian
Agriculture,” in Sustainable Energy Solutions in Agriculture (Boca Raton: CRC Press, 2014); and J. Dyer
and R. Desjardins, “Carbon Dioxide Emissions Associated with the Manufacturing of Tractors and Farm
Machinery in Canada,” Biosystems Engineering 93, no. 1 (Jan. 2006).
6
See the federal Speech from the Throne, September 2020
(https://www.canada.ca/en/privy-council/campaigns/speech-throne/2020/speech-from-the-throne.html);
supplemental Mandate letter of Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food, Jan 2021
(https://pm.gc.ca/en/mandate-letters/2021/01/15/minister-agriculture-and-agri-food-supplementary-manda
te-letter)
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the most impactful farm practices in terms of both GHG emissions and on the opportunities for
the largest possible impacts.
In British Columbia, we are justifiably famous for the diversity of our 200+ farm products, raised
and grown amongst the mountain ranges and in the diverse ecosystems that characterize our
province. Relative to the rest of Canada, British Columbia’s agriculture has a small role to play.
Few of even our largest farms can match the vast acreages under cultivation on the prairie
provinces. Nor do our small valleys offer much opportunity for the concentrated farming typical
of southern Ontario and parts of Quebec. Nevertheless, British Columbia has a role to play on
the national stage as a fertile testing ground for new practices, for adaptations that are
sector-specific, and for innovations to be trialled before broad-scale adoption. The mitigation
strategies of small scale BC farmers can be applied at a larger scale, with small scale producers
paving the way in climate change minimization efforts.
BC has also long been a leader in organic agriculture. Diverse farm communities in the province
developed their own organic standards to reflect a regenerative approach to food production
and ecosystems management. These diverse versions were eventually integrated into one
provincial standard in the mid 1990s and subsequently into the national organic standard.7 The
long established and deep roots of regenerative, organic agriculture in the province points to a
knowledge base of climate-friendly agriculture that can be leveraged for knowledge transfer
amongst farmers. Peer to peer support is one of the most efficient and effective means of
encouraging the adoption of new practices amongst farmers.8
“Farmers learn best how to be farmers from other farmers, not from a
classroom. Instead of adding more rules, small farms need financial
support to implement new ideas and technology.” (FFCF Farmer Survey
on climate change, February 2021)

BC’s diverse agriculture and geography also points to the need for a nuanced solutions
approach that accommodates the distinct needs and opportunities relative both to sectors and
locations. It is clear that the concentrated agriculture sectors in the Fraser Valley will have
different needs and opportunities from the same sectors that benefit from a larger land base and
lower land prices in other parts of the province.
“Farm-level climate action needs to take into consideration the
intersection of scale of operation and methods used (e.g., larger scale
using synthetic inputs needs a different target than small scale, organic,
limited mechanization).” (Farmer Survey)

7

These observations draw on the lead author’s own multi-decade participation in the BC organic sector.
See, for instance: Determinants of field edge habitat restoration on farms in California’s Sacramento
Valley, by Kelly Garbach and Rachael Freeman Long, Journal of Environmental Management, Volume
189, March 2017. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jenvman.2016.12.036
8
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Adaptation
Farmers in every sector have always adapted to seasonal variation and shifting weather
conditions in order to supply the abundance of food on our tables year-round. Changes in
temperature and precipitation affect everything from livestock fertility cycles, to blossom survival
and pollination, to field access. One of the most menacing impacts of the climate crisis is the
disruption of seasonally dependable patterns. The increasingly unpredictable and extreme
weather events far beyond what farmers have historically contended with is threatening food
supplies as well as farm businesses. A host of new pest pressures, extreme weather events,
and shifting water availability are among the effects already responsible for an uptick in global
hunger9 and for forcing farmers to adapt around the world.
To protect farmers and food security, adaptation is currently the top priority of agricultural climate
change strategies globally. In BC, agriculture will bear the brunt of many of the most severe
projected impacts of a changing climate, including water shortages, worsening wildfires,
saltwater intrusion and flooding.10 Already struggling under record high debt levels and record
low net incomes, farmers will need support in navigating climate volatility.
“Building a manure management system according to the Environmental
Farm Plan's specs was going to cost $10K. Far too high for a small farm
like mine. We would also like to switch to an electric tractor but the cost is
just too high. Trying to fit over-winter cover crops into an intensive field
veg operation means sacrificing valuable time in the spring to kill it - and
using what? We're organic so it would have to be tillage.” (Farmer Survey)
Adaptation strategies, as exemplified by the Climate & Agriculture Initiative BC, are critical for
reducing the vulnerability of farmers and strengthening the resilience of production in the face of
these anticipated disruptions.
In BC, agricultural emissions may now appear to be a small problem, accounting for just 4% of
the provincial GHG total. But in the future, a problem will be revealed as other sectors achieve
the emission reductions outlined in the CleanBC plan: agricultural emissions will make up an
increasing portion of overall BC emissions, and agriculture will stand out as a sector “not doing
its part” to help meet ambitious emission-reduction targets. This problem is made worse by the
prospect of agricultural emissions, not just remaining constant (as emission from other sectors
fall) but actually increasing. Agricultural output is projected to increase 50-64% by 2030.11 With
9

United Nations Food & Agriculture Organization. 2017. The future of food and agriculture – Trends and
challenges. Rome.
10

Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy (2019). Preliminary Strategic Climate Risk
Assessment for British Columbia. Report prepared for the Government of British Columbia, Victoria, BC.
Accessible at: https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/climate-change/adaptation/riskassessment
11
Study of the British Columbia Agriculture Sector, September 2020, Prepared by MNP.
(https://iafbc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Study-of-the-BC-Ag-Sector-FINAL.pdf)
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such large production increases, efficiency gains will not be enough to curb significant emission
increases.
Despite ongoing and impressive gains in efficiency, agricultural emissions have risen by 25% in
Canada and 13% in BC since 1990.12 As more frequent and damaging climate shocks make
citizens more sensitive to emissions and climate issues, the reputation of BC farmers will suffer
if the sectors’ emissions are not declining. For many reasons, it is vital to support farmers in
establishing low-emission production as a cornerstone of a clean, food-secure future.
Adaptation is reactive to the climate crisis, but not preventative of the worsening prospects. In
2021, with only 9 years remaining to implement transformative change towards our Paris
commitments, the pressure is mounting on global agriculture to move beyond adaptation.
Global emissions continue to rise, as has been well documented by the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change. Reversing that trend will require an all hands on deck approach
across every sector since every tonne of emissions counts in the effort to avoid a climate
catastrophe. Globally, agriculture forestry and other land use is responsible for 23% of total
anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions13. It is well-established that all pathways that would
limit global heating to 1.5-2C rely on substantial emissions reductions from the farming
community.14

Towards Mitigation
The next step for agricultural climate strategy is mitigation, or the absolute reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions. Mitigation in agriculture is important to achieving BC’s contribution
to meeting Canada’s international climate commitments and to protecting future food security
and community health. Mitigation will complement existing adaptation efforts, through pioneering
policy that can contribute positively to global climate efforts.
BC already recognizes the importance of mitigation in the existing CleanBC plan. Through
strategies to roll back emissions from key sectors of transportation, buildings, industry, and
waste, the province is on track to accomplish between 56 - 72% of our 2030 GHG reduction
target.15 Closing the remaining gap will require mobilizing ambitious action across all sectors,
12

Environment and Climate Change Canada. “Canada’s Official Greenhouse Gas Inventory.” Accessed
May 27, 2021.
https://data.ec.gc.ca/data/substances/monitor/canada-s-official-greenhouse-gas-inventory/?lang=en.
13
P.R. Shukla, J. Skea, R. Slade, R. van Diemen, E. Haughey, J. Malley, M. Pathak, J. Portugal Pereira
(eds.) Technical Summary, 2019. In: Climate Change and Land: an IPCC special report on climate
change, desertification, land degradation, sustainable land management, food security, and greenhouse
gas fluxes in terrestrial ecosystems
14
Huppmann, D., Rogelj, J., Kriegler, E. et al. A new scenario resource for integrated 1.5 °C research.
Nature Climate Change 8, 1027–1030 (2018). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41558-018-0317-4
15
CleanBC 2020 Climate Change Accountability Report
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supported by rigorous accountability commitments. Agriculture is a major untapped player in this
effort.
Globally, agriculture has the technical potential to mitigate 5.5 to 6 Gigatonnes of CO2eq per
year by 2030, which is equivalent to 10-11% of current global anthropogenic GHG emissions
(ref: OECD). Meeting this potential will require two categories of coordinated action: 1. On-farm
measures that reduce emissions; and 2. New government policies that speed their
implementation.
“I would like to see larger policy-level shifts. Individual actions are only
going to go so far if they aren’t matched by policy that targets major
emissions.” (Farmer Survey)
Currently, the global uptake of agricultural mitigation policies is progressing very slowly because
of complex concerns around imposing costs on producers, negatively impacting yields and food
security, emissions leakages, and difficulties with on-farm measurement of biogenic greenhouse
gases. While over 100 countries reference agricultural mitigation in their Nationally Determined
Contributions, only two have legally binding targets.16 New Zealand, where agriculture accounts
for 48% of national emissions, is the only country considering compulsory emissions pricing in
the sector.17 Collective inaction in agricultural mitigation remains a major barrier to global climate
goals and is a policy crisis calling for political leadership.
“I need to understand what implementation strategies will be most
effective, and the cost and operational impact of executing them.”
(Farmer Survey)
While agriculture may be a small overall contributor to BC’s emissions reduction profile, the
value of policy development in British Columbia to international progress cannot be overstated.
Given the heterogeneity of farm scales, commodities, and production styles across the
province’s wide range of geographical and climatic conditions, BC is well-positioned to pilot
flexibly targeted emissions reductions strategies that can inform and unlock global action in
agricultural mitigation.
Many of the measures aimed at reducing GHG emissions have other impacts on the
productivity and environmental integrity of agricultural ecosystems, mostly positive.
These measures are often adopted mainly for reasons other than GHG mitigation.

16

Henderson, B., C. Frezal and E. Flynn (2020-10-15), “A survey of GHG mitigation policies for the
agriculture, forestry and other land use sector”, OECD Food, Agriculture and Fisheries Papers, No. 145,
OECD Publishing, Paris. http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/59ff2738-en
17
Leahy, S., Clark, H., & Reisinger, A. (2020). Challenges and prospects for agricultural greenhouse gas
mitigation pathways consistent with the paris agreement. Frontiers in Sustainable Food Systems, 4
doi:10.3389/fsufs.2020.00069
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Agro-ecosystems are inherently complex and very few practices yield purely win-win
outcomes; most involved some trade-offs.18
BC’s existing adaptation programming, long delivered through the Climate & Agriculture
Initiative, lays the foundation for mitigation to be effective. Adaptation and mitigation are
co-pillars of climate-friendly agriculture, enabling complementarities and synergistic benefits.
Mitigation offers a multitude of benefits beyond the single metric of greenhouse gas emissions,
some of which accrue directly to the farmer and others to society as a whole. Co-benefits of
GHG reduction measures include: soil & water quality improvement, increased
biodiversity, carbon sequestration, food security, and rural economic development, to
name a few. Co-benefits and risk reduction help to generate the social and political licence in
the agriculture community and general public to implement aggressive emissions reductions.
Effective and broadly adopted mitigation measures are also a risk management strategy:
without mitigation, we will have to invest more in adaptation, compensation and support
programs.

“Value Add”: Building on Adaptation
The Climate & Agriculture Initiative BC was established in 2008 in a partnership between the
BC Agriculture Council and the Investment Agriculture Foundation of BC to enable “a proactive
and pan-agriculture approach to climate change.” Early years of the Initiative focused on
climate change mitigation and adaptation. Since 2013, the focus has shifted more to adaptation.
The Initiative’s consistent and high quality work, plus its strong roots in the agriculture sector
have helped to normalize conversations and practices related to climate change at the farm
level.
It is time now to build on these successes with a focus on mitigation and the role that agriculture
can play in emissions reductions and in meeting the goals of CleanBC. There has long been a
scientific consensus that climate change must be addressed through GHG emissions
reductions. Adaptation is not enough: the changing climate will continue to worsen and create
exactly the unpredictable and worsening weather conditions that are the opposite of what is
necessary for reliable food production anywhere on the planet.

18

Smith, P. et al, 2007: Agriculture, in Climate Change 2007: Mitigation, IPCC, page 526
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All indications are that Canada is warming at more than twice the planetary rate19 and thus the
impacts on the viability of our agricultural sector and all other aspects of life in Canada will
continue to worsen. The competitiveness of BC’s diverse agricultural sectors will need a range
of supports, tailored to the particular strengths, mitigation potential and needs of each sector in
order for farmers to contribute to BC’s climate solutions to their fullest potential. The costs of
supporting these shifts on farms now are much less than the higher costs that will have
to be borne as a result of increasingly extreme and damaging weather events.
Adaptation will always be necessary on farms. In the context of climate change, even with the
most aggressive GHG reduction measures taken across the world and in all sectors, the
impacts of current levels of CO2 in the atmosphere will continue to wreak havoc with the climate
in decades to come. Mitigation is essential if we are to avoid long term catastrophic harm, but
adaptation will always be necessary.

BC AGRICULTURE SNAPSHOT 20
-

-

Diverse geography, climatology, production types
Reputation for safe, high-quality products
Limited land base under pressure (ALR encroachment - industry, energy, agritech)
Majority of small, family-owned farms
- 2016 census: close to 70 percent of farms in BC were less than 70 acres in
size, and 31 percent less were less than 10 acres
Ageing producer population
- 6% farmers under 35 - the lowest in the country
- # of farmers under 35 in BC declined 59% between 1996 and 2016, dropping
from 61,055 to 24,850
4% annual sector growth, 12% from 2018-2019 (legalization of cannabis)
- Projected growth between 23-64% by 2030

A Systems Approach
FarmFolk CityFolk’s Climate Solutions is based on the core belief that the responsibility for
tackling climate change through food is an all-of-society obligation and does not reside solely
with farmers. There is a large role for consumers. All the links along the supply chains on either
side of farming also have a role - from inputs and equipment production, transportation and
suppliers on the one side, to processing, distribution, markets, and waste management on the
other.

19

Bush, E. and Lemmen, D.S., editors (2019): Canada’s Changing Climate Report; Government of
Canada, Ottawa, ON.
20
Source: https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/cv.action?pid=3210016901
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In addition to on-farm GHG emissions, a food-system approach would have us consider,
quantify, and reduce upstream and downstream emissions, for example, from food transport,
processing, and retail. Moreover, it is important to note that most numbers for “agricultural
emissions” leave out key sources of such emissions, including significant emissions from the
manufacture of nitrogen fertilizer, from machinery manufacture, and, incredibly, from on-farm
energy use. For accounting purposes, these emissions are incorporated into other sectors’
emissions inventories rather than agriculture. For example, nitrogen fertilizer manufacture is
included in the “industrial” category. There is an urgent need to reduce all emissions from all
links in the food system.
By demonstrating BC’s recognition of the importance of agriculture to climate action, we signal
to the global community a serious commitment to mitigation efforts. BC can also capitalize on
the fact that moving the needle on a small-scale is much easier than on a large scale - a
relatively small investment in BC can serve as a proof of concept and lead to national and global
GHG reductions.

Shifting to more climate-friendly agriculture in
BC
Agriculture is not a large emitter in the province relative to other industries. Nevertheless it has
a key role to play in emissions reduction and shifting to more climate friendly agriculture. BC’s
200 commodities provide a rich ground for piloting strategies for emissions reduction and other
climate contributions and for playing a leadership role in Canada’s climate solutions. Agriculture
in BC can address emissions reduction needs while also contributing a range of co-benefits.
There is a strong consensus that the major GHG emitters in agriculture reside in specific
practices: nitrogen fertilizer use, methane associated with cattle production, soil disturbance,
and fossil fuel use. Nevertheless, BC agriculture emissions need to be better understood in
order to effectively promote reduction options. Issues associated with GHG emissions in
agriculture manifest differently in BC relative to most other parts of Canada. BC’s diverse
geography and distinct agricultural clusters point to the need for a tailored approach within BC.
“Farming is marginal, and renewables take a large investment. Managing
manure and protecting wetlands passively works - but could be improved
with better resources (skilled trades people, equipment) but we live
remotely and it seems if you want something done you have to do it
yourself. Either the expertise/skilled labour just isn't out there, or it's so
unaffordable that it cannot take priority over other farm business
expenses.” (Farmer Survey)
Data, options and policy formulation need to target different commodities but also address
location, scale, as well as management practices. For example, both emissions profiles and the
12

measures to reduce them will look very different in the Fraser Valley than they will in the Peace
River region; smaller scale farms can rely more heavily on hand tools and less on fossil fuels. In
order for BC’s farmers to become full partners in climate solutions it will be necessary to identify
sub-sectors and regions that are strong possibilities for effective action on climate change in
four key areas: fertilizer use, cattle, energy, soil health.

BC Strengths: Diversity
Varying climatic conditions and regions have produced in BC the most diverse agriculture sector
of any province in Canada. In 2019, over 17,500 BC farms utilized 2.6 million hectares – which
is less than three percent of the provincial land base – to produce over 200 agriculture
products.21
British Columbia is also a recognized leader in organic and regenerative agriculture with
considerable farmer expertise in healthy soil and less dependence on fossil fuels and nitrogen
fertilizer, both practices proven to be more climate friendly. BC’s accreditation of certification
bodies offering either the British Columbia Certified Organic Program or the Canada Organic
Regime has helped to ensure a robust organic sector in the province, enabling all scales of
organic producers to thrive through accessible certification.
“We are certified organic, so we don't use any chemical inputs. In addition
we've been very creative with our use of water and have developed an
integrated drainage and irrigation system, as well as waste wash water
retrieval for re-use in irrigation.” (Farmer Survey)

The mature organic sector in BC can be drawn upon for leadership in key areas of mitigation
measures such as soil health, non-synthetic fertilizer options, and propensity for innovation.
Agriculture that serves the planet as well as our plates needs to be a combination of timeless
practices with technology and innovation.
“With a perennial berry crop with no tilling we see more birds and deer
live here. We are spotting snakes and other creatures returning more
each year. We grow native grass and legumes in the alleys and that
reduces our nitrogen needs. Also by rotating mowing we provide habitat
for creatures and flowering plants for insects. Using local composted
manure we calculate the amount based on our nitrogen and phosphorus
needs so we don't overload. We supplement with other amendments
where needed. We wait to apply so no run off. I think using local fertiliser
21

Study of the British Columbia Agriculture Sector, September 2020, Prepared by MNP.
(https://iafbc.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Study-of-the-BC-Ag-Sector-FINAL.pdf)
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sources, in our case composted chicken manure is good because we are
putting the nutrients to use on our berry fields.” (Farmer Survey)

Challenges and Opportunities
The scale and scope of climate change is deemed by many to be an existential threat to every
human on the planet. Therefore, more aggressive action needs to be taken than has been done
to date in BC. There will be less resistance amongst farmers to this course of action because of
the actions and initiatives that have been put in place previously. These have helped to
normalize the incorporation of climate change considerations into farm planning and include:
●
●
●

Regional Adaptation (BC Agriculture Climate Action Initiative, ACARN, PICS)
Environmental Farm Plan - Voluntary Best Management Plans
Waste Reduction (CleanBC)

A comprehensive BC mitigation policy would have to flexibly target the particularities of its
diverse agricultural sectors, with distinct trends in historical GHG emissions and a varied
mitigation structure between different farming systems. This is reflective of the global situation,
where the share of agriculture in total GHG emissions varies substantially amongst countries
and within individual sectors. Mitigation in agriculture is a complex global challenge. Agricultural
emissions profiles are linked to different production types, regions and emission sources.
Currently BC has no binding agreements to lower emissions in agriculture. The creation of
binding agriculture emissions reduction targets provides the impetus to determine how they can
be met and negotiate the necessary steps to do so.

14

“I would like to switch to no till corn but need to buy a better planter. We
are also thinking about solar to offset power costs but lack financials to
make it a go.” (Farmer Survey)
“What actions yield the highest impact? Where do I find this out?” (Farmer
Survey)
There will be a need to formulate targeted but flexible program design, and delivery of
mitigation practices. For example, GHG measurement and modelling will need to account for the
heterogeneity of the sector. One-size-fits-all approach will not go over well with farmers, and is
known to have negative impacts on agricultural production.22 Any program that seeks to garner
strong uptake in the agricultural sector will need to establish strong links between a
“climate-friendly” attribution and actual GHG reduction.

22

Fellmann, T; Witzke, P; Weiss, F; Van Doorslaer, B; Drabik, D; et al.Mitigation and Adaptation
Strategies for Global Change; Dordrecht Vol. 23, Iss. 3, (Mar 2018): 451-468.
DOI:10.1007/s11027-017-9743-2
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Many farmers in BC are already adopting mitigation strategies whether or not their motivation is
linked to climate change. Many of the actions that reduce emissions, such as riparian area
protections, have co-benefits at the level of the farm as well as neighbouring ecosystems. Some
practices also build revenue and stability for farmers. For example, many vegetable producers
already use cover crops to build healthy soil.
“We got into farming to help make a difference when it comes to climate
change and are already voluntarily implementing practices that we hope
will be part of the solution. We think it is extremely important that the
government supports farms addressing climate change not just with
technical knowledge but also financial assistance. Farms are providing an
essential service to our country - fresh, local, healthy food - and individual
farms should not bear the full cost & responsibility for producing that food.
If farms are required to meet new targets related to greenhouse gas
emissions without financial assistance from the government then the cost
of local food will inevitably increase making it less accessible to
Canadians and possibly leading to an increase in cheaper, imported food
which has its own cost in terms of greenhouse gas emissions.”
(Farmer Survey)
Healthy soil is widely recognized for its important role in sequestering carbon. Healthy soil has
numerous co-benefits in addition to carbon sequestration, many of which help with adaptation to
the changing climate, including better moisture retention, increased nutrient cycling and
availability, erosion control, and deeper penetration of roots.
Nevertheless, when it comes to climate solutions, carbon sequestration is a “near term” solution
that will quickly reach saturation. Carbon sequestration as a climate solution is based on the
existence of depleted, unhealthy soils. Once soil health has been restored, the potential for
carbon sequestration levels off. It must be accompanied by a massive shift and reduction in the
use of fossil fuels and nitrogen fertilizers. Carbon sequestration action that is used to condone
continued use of high emissions practices will never lead to the necessary level of emissions
reduction.
“Supporting natural ecosystems is an important tool in the arsenal of strategies we will need
to combat climate change. But land ecosystems will never be able to absorb the quantity of
carbon released by fossil fuel burning.” - Bonnie Waring, Senior Lecturer, Grantham Institute,
Climate Change and Environment, Imperial College London. 23
The diversity of BC producers is an incredible opportunity for enhancing biodiversity and
conserving ecosystem services. Manual labour is often adopted at the small scale, reducing
fossil fuel consumption and GHG emissions related to machine use. Small scale producers in
BC are finding innovative ways to manage their farm operations. Hand tools, equipment
23

https://theconversation.com/there-arent-enough-trees-in-the-world-to-offset-societys-carbon-e
missions-and-there-never-will-be-158181 Accessed 2 may 2021
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powered by the human body, and alternative and renewable energy inputs, are a few of the
many strategies used. Land management is an important component to carbon sequestration
including enhancement of on-farm biodiversity and adopting strategies to protect ecosystems.
Specifically, crop diversification, fostering hedgerow development and riparian buffers, and
introducing animals to cropping systems are priority examples of mitigation strategies on small
scale production farms that can be mirrored on a larger scale.
Although BC producers are key leaders in these efforts, challenges remain and barriers persist
for farmers to adopt key solutions. Specifically, maximizing land use and productivity is
important for small scale producers. If farmers are to set aside plots for hedgerow development
and cover cropping, they need to be financially supported in these efforts. Action on climate
solutions at the level of the farm has to be a solid business decision in order for that action to be
justified by the farmer and integrated into farm management practices.

“Changing systems is expensive due to down time, seed purchase for
new style of grazing and animal management, fencing, portable housing.
Direct support to farmers, not via a third party organization, would be very
helpful.There are tools to help in rotational grazing - these are either very
expensive or must be self made. It takes time to source the items and/or
time to make them. Predation is a huge barrier to rotational grazing. The
temporary fencing used to move animals does not keep out predators.”
(Farmer Survey)

Farmer Livelihood
Farming has always been an exercise in adaptation, as weather, markets and the inevitable
variability of nature impact farm operations. Climate change is adding increasing uncertainty
and challenges to farming, from prolonged smoke-filled skies, to increased heat stress on plants
and animals, to shifts and reductions in precipitation. Any request to adopt new or expanded
measures to mitigate climate change must acknowledge the existing stresses and challenges
related to labour, income, and adaptation to crazy weather.
“Farm finances are way too tight to currently consider any practices that
while they would be great for climate/environmental reasons, will have too
much of an effect on my bottom line. Input, machinery, and labor costs
increase every year. Prices are unpredictable and can drop by 50% from
the previous year and we have no control over prices.” (Farmer Survey)
Farmers are being called on to take increasing risk, costs and responsibility, with fewer
resources at their disposal. Any climate action in agriculture must not exacerbate these issues
but rather restore and bolster the livelihood of farming. In order to retain the enormous
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investments and deep knowledge reservoir of our existing farmers, solutions need to be in
service of both farmers and the climate.

FARM INCOME CRISIS
●
●
●
●

Outstanding farm debt in BC 2019 = $7,239,659,000
○ This has more than tripled since 2000 ($2,298,400,000)
Total Farm Cash Receipts in BC (2019) = $3,926,657,000
Total Net Farm Income in BC (2019) = $52,488,000
In 2019, Net Farm Income for BC Farmers was 1.3% of total farm cash receipts. For
comparison, BC net farm income — the farmers’ share — averaged nearly 20% in the
early 1970s.

BC Ag in National Ag Conversation
Canada’s agricultural profile is dominated by the farming powerhouse of the vast Prairie
holdings. By contrast, BC is notable for its mountains which results in a very scarce land base
suitable for agriculture: 6.4 million acres of the entire province of BC is suitable for agriculture,
as compared to 36.7 million acres in Saskatchewan, 91% of which is under cultivation (2016
Agriculture Census).24
Nevertheless, in the federation of Canada, BC has a legitimate voice at national tables, in and
outside of government circles. FarmFolk CityFolk is a founding member of the national initiative,
Farmers for Climate Solutions, and has been active in the research and policy formulation that
promote and enable actions to be taken at the farm level that will contribute to reducing GHG
emissions.
In July 2020, Farmers for Climate Solutions was invited to submit to the federal government a
report addressing the dual challenges facing agriculture and food systems from COVID19 and
climate change. More recently, Farmers for Climate Solutions successfully submitted a suite of
recommendations that were incorporated in the federal government’s 2021 Budget.25
The recommendations found in the two reports were formulated in response to specific
opportunities and do not necessarily depict the ultimate priorities for urgent action on climate
change. Nevertheless, the recommendations are based on detailed research to determine
impactful and acceptable practices that could be adopted on farms, with the necessary
supports.26
24

Protection is not enough: Policy Precedents to Increase the Agricultural Use of British Columbia’s
Farmland, Kristi Tatebe et al, Institute for Sustainable Food Systems, 2018, page 6.
25
https://farmersforclimatesolutions.ca/budget-2021-recommendation
26
A team of technical experts provided research and direction that led to the recommendations in the
budget proposal. See: https://tinyurl.com/sdes868e and https://tinyurl.com/3twahyk5
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At the Farmers for Climate Solutions table, FarmFolk CityFolk endorsed prioritizing the
measures and sectors where the greatest positive impact could be made in the short term for
GHG reductions across the country. This inevitably meant a focus on the vast acreage under
production in the prairie provinces, on cattle production, fossil fuel use and fertilizer use.
However, we also see an opportunity for applying the recommendations to BC farms, adapting
and integrating the practices so that they best suit the specifics of our agriculture sectors. As
indicated above, we can move the needle on a small scale and prove the methodology for
widespread adoption while also providing insights into the specifics of place, scale and sector.

Conclusion
It was encouraging to see that every British Columbia Minister appointed following the 2020
provincial election has a mandate to work on securing “a better future through fighting climate
change”. Climate change is not an enemy to be defeated but an existential issue that is made
more acute every day that individuals, communities and all sectors do not aggressively reduce
their GHG emissions.

FarmFolk CityFolk’s Climate Solutions recognizes the value of commitments such as CleanBC
and the Climate & Agriculture Initiative BC. It is time to harness the deep and nuanced
knowledge of farmers with the best science, climate, industry, and political leaders of all stripes,
to creatively and effectively drive our collective actions towards meeting the 2030 targets set for
BC.
Targets and implementation strategies for those targets have to be real, sector-specific, and with
an accountability mechanism that supersedes the influences of election cycles. The work to
address climate change must not be bound by political partisanship but be a whole-of
community-and-government initiative.
As has been the case with organic agriculture and climate change adaptation, BC can continue
to be a national leader in taking concrete action across the agricultural sector to mitigate the
effects of climate change. The relatively small scale but high diversity within British Columbia
agriculture provides a living lab for prototyping and refining better practices that apply to specific
sub-sectors and scales of production. The opportunity and call is to take bold action in the
upcoming negotiations of the Canadian Agricultural Partnership and to partner with other
provinces and territories in taking the necessary mitigation measures that are based in sound
science and proven efficacy.
FarmFolk CityFolk will be producing a second White Paper in late 2021 that will include
recommendations grounded in the practice and expertise of the farming community. This
second White Paper will draw on a series of roundtable discussions held by FarmFolk CityFolk
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with different sectors as well as a survey widely distributed to farmers across BC during the
month of February 2021. These activities and insights from climate science and our partners will
help to identify impacts being experienced by each sector, mitigation measures being taken, and
the types of support needed to increase adoption.
Through our Climate Solutions programming, we are contributing resources and expertise to the
efforts to determine appropriate agricultural targets and to develop strategies for meeting them
by the 2030 deadline. The call for “all hands on deck” in the face of the increasingly alarming
impacts of climate change has been heard by FarmFolk CityFolk.
_______
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Appendix A: About the authors
FarmFolk CityFolk & Climate Solutions
We have been working to inspire and equip people to eat food that nourishes themselves and
the planet since 1993. We are BC’s oldest and largest food and agriculture charitable non-profit
organization.
Our current programs go from seed to plate—engaging a network of farmers, seed growers,
researchers, food system advocates, policymakers, community partners, chefs, and eaters.
Together, we are creating food systems in BC that are strong, sustainable, and resilient. Our
programs celebrate local food and connect people with the farmers who grow it. We support BC
farmers to use local seed and to grow food in ways that mitigate climate change and protect
biodiversity.
FFCF began working on climate change formally in 2019. Our Climate Solutions project takes a
multi-pronged approach supported by a comprehensive communications strategy.
We are engaging farmers across BC to identify effective strategies for addressing the impacts
of climate change and to highlight and amplify practices that are contributing to reducing GHG
emission. Since July 2020, the Climate Solutions team has conducted two training webinars,
two field days, one virtual and one in person hosted by a farmer , and facilitated
farmer-to-farmer mentorships. We have collaborated with experienced farmers—as well as
invited or consulted partners at Kwantlen Polytechnic University, University of British Columbia,
Thompson Rivers University, and the National Farmers Union—to help increase skills and
knowledge transfer for practices that lower GHG emissions, sequester carbon, and increase
renewable energy generation on BC farms. Our programming also raises awareness of the
additional benefits of adopting climate-friendly agricultural practices—namely, building a more
resilient farm that withstands more extreme weather and reducing costly inputs such as
synthetic fertilizers.
Through education and empowering British Columbians to make climate-friendly food
choices with action-oriented tools, FFCF encourages closer connections to farmers and actively
broadens the public base of support for climate solutions in BC’s food systems. Our reach
extends to an ever-increasing number (currently over 20,000) of British Columbians via
established social media channels and engagement events. The program’s Climate and Food
Story Series shares dynamic stories across multiple platforms and media—a ‘feast, meal,
snack, and bite’ approach—to teach and engage the public.
Our final and complementary strategy is to formulate evidence-based policy proposals that
can help to drive the change necessary for agriculture to be a real contributor to climate
solutions. As a founding and coordinating member of the national Farmers for Climate Solutions
(FCS) coalition, we have been closely involved with national climate-agriculture initiatives and
federal policy recommendations. Engagement at the federal level allows us to align our
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provincial work with national goals and initiatives as well as help impact the funding priorities for
the next Canadian Agricultural Partnership.
For more information, please visit farmfolkcityfolk.ca

The National Farmers Union (NFU)
The NFU is made up of thousands of farmer members as well as non-farmer associate
members. There are NFU member farms in every province and two territories.
The NFU has taken a lead role in advocating for and developing policies to help reduce
agricultural emissions and climate impacts. Since 1997, NFU members and officials have been
advancing climate-related policy solutions. In 2019, the NFU published the path-setting report
Tackling the Farm Crisis and the Climate Crisis: A Transformative Strategy for Canadian Farms
and Food Systems. In 2020, alongside FarmFolk CityFolk, the NFU was one of the founding
members of Farmers for Climate Solutions (FCS) coalition. And in 2021, the NFU published
Imagine If: A Vision of a Near-Zero-Emission Farm and Food System for Canada.
The NFU has worked in coalitions, with farmers, and with policymakers to “connect the dots”
between measures to reduce emissions and increase resilience, on the one hand, and farm
income and stability, on the other. Our analysis demonstrates that elevated agricultural
emissions and depressed farm incomes share a common cause: ever-increasing dependence
on purchased farm inputs such as fertilizer, chemicals, fuels, and technologies. Two things
happen when farmers become overdependent on petro-industrial inputs: emissions go up, and
incomes go down. Thus, any low-emission food system will be a low-input food system. And as
farmers find alternatives to purchased inputs, margins and incomes can rise. Moving forward, it
is key that farmers be supported to get more of what they need from biology and less from
industry.
The NFU also works to connect climate and emissions solutions to larger struggles for justice,
equity, inclusion, and diversity—working to build a fairer, more sustainable, more nutritious, and
more delicious food system for all Canadians.
For more information, please visit www.nfu.ca
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